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This Strikes Us …
A Sojourner’s Truth Editorial

June 23-27
Vacation Bible School; 3rd Baptist Church; “Chosen Champions for Jesus; 5:30 to 8:30

pm; Free food, crafts and t-shirts: 419-248-4623
Vacation Bible School: Union Grove MBC; 6 to 8 pm (Fri- 5:30 to 8 pm); “God’s Big

Backyard; where kids have a blast serving Jesus!” Ages 4 to adult: 419-531-1994
Vacation Bible School: Macedonia Baptist: Ages 4 to adult; 6 to 9 pm; “Outrigger

Island: Living God’s Unshakeable Truth:” 419-242-8700

June 24-27
“Power Conference 2008:” Evening Services at Upton United Methodist; Daytime

sessions at Clarion Westgate: 215-748-6510/6111

June 25-29
6th Pastoral Anniversary for Elder Nolan White and First Lady Sharon White of

Christian Community Church; 7 pm nightly, Sunday at 10 am: 419-536-8357

June 26
“Step-Up, Toledo:” Free open public forum; Live taping featuring models, firearm

issues and takeover of Toledo’s first and only black TV station; Civic Center Prom-
enade; 6:30 pm: 419-868-8396

Board of Community Relations Monthly Meeting: Boys and Girls Club; 5:30 pm: 419-
241-4258

June 28
Girls’ Retreat: Warren AME; Ages 10-19; 10 am to 4 pm; Yoga, skin care, career

planning: 419-472-8668 or 419-243-2237
A Luncheon with Dr. Sam Christian: Presented by Zeta Alpha Omega Foundation;

11:30 am to 2:30 pm; The Holland Gardens, 6530 Angola Rd: 419-340-9630 or 419-531-
2321

Citywide Christian Trustee Association Meeting: James B. Simmons Bldg; 10 am:
419-380-9477

Glass City Dance Crew Try-Outs: City-wide dance team tryouts for grades 6 thru 12;
11:15 am; Owens CC gym: 419-509-1118 or 419-266-5308

Positive Connections Reunion: Sponsored by Unison, Big Brothers/Big Sisters and
NAMI of Greater Toledo; UT’s Rec Center; 10 am to 4 pm: 419-243-4600 or 419-693-0631

June 29
43rd Church Anniversary: New Prospect Baptist Church; 4 pm; Guests are True Vine

Baptist and Pastor Melvin Barnes
27th Pastoral Anniversary of Rev. Bobby L. and First Lady Vickey Wellborn: Charity

MBC; 4 pm fellowship; “Setting the Church in Order;” Guests are Rev. I.J. Johnson and
St. Mark’s Baptist: 419-726-4975

Toledo Interfaith Mass Choir; Praise meeting; Indiana Avenue MBC; 6:30 pm: 419-
241-7332

Founders Day: Family Church Without Walls; 11 am; Founder and former pastor
Floyd Rose

Jerusalem Baptist Church Mission Society Woemn in Red Service: “There is Power
in the Blood;” 4 pm

July 8
National Society of Black Engineers – NW Ohio Alumni Extension Chapter: Network-

ing event at Buffalo Wild Wings in Maumee: nsbetoledoalumni@yahoo.com

July 11
Libbey High School Reunion: Classes 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1968; Gladieux Mead-

ows; 7:30 pm; 419-699-3846

July 14
Look Good … Feel Better: For women who are undergoing cancer treatment; 2 pm;

Bay Park Community Hospital

The Scott High School situation just doesn’t get any easier, does it?
The mantra these days that both school administrations and school parent and

watchdog groups employ with ease is that more community involvement is necessary to
improve conditions at the schools.

Transparency is the key. Everyone wants to be involved, not necessarily with kids while
they are doing their homework, but in the decision-making process of the district.

So it is in the Scott community where the debate rages over building a new Scott or
renovating the old one. The community, which the administration called in to apparently
assist them in this decision, has forcefully come down on the side of renovating rather than
rebuilding. Keep the fa ade, say community activists, even if it means gutting the interior.

But keeping the fa ade and renovating turns out to be a lot more expensive than starting
from scratch. The renovation estimates hover around $39 million. The state, concerned with
the shrinking student population, which is currently around 950, will not provide the same
proportion of funds it has provided for schools in the early phases of the Building for
Success program.

Naturally, this has those in the community more than a bit concerned – mad as hell in
some cases. They want to know why the Toledo Public Schools administration bothered
to ask them if they had no plans to heed their counsel.

This one was pretty easy to forecast – the community would want renovation of the
historic building and the whole issue of delaying any sort of improvement of the building
for so long would cause a great deal of consternation.

On the other hand, funds are limited. We always knew this would have to be a problem
in the latter stages of the building program. And as student populations continue to
dwindle, it seems as if the administration has deliberately stalled to see if the student
population for Scott would simply disappear altogether. It hasn’t.

At some point, the administration has to step up and act with a little more courage and
wisdom than they have shown thus far. If they are serious about responding to the wishes
of the community, there is no better time than now to start.

                                      *       *        *        *          *
If you are an advisor to a presidential candidate in this day and age, a family member,

a volunteer … whatever, you really need to keep your mouth shut in those places where
cameras or recorders might be located. Avoid reporters at all costs. Do not explain your
actions. Just shut up.

This week, a John McCain advisor offered the opinion that a terrorist strike between now
and the election would benefit the election chances of his boss. It seems, and this is a theory
that most pundits agree with, that such a strike would remind voters that McCain would
presumably be tougher on terrorists than would his Democratic opponent, Barack Obama.

That’s quite a gruesome calculation. Nevertheless we are surprised by the almost
unanimous opinion that McCain benefits from such a calamity. We are surprised by the
calculation because the only defense anyone ever offers of the Bush presidency is that
at least he managed to keep us safe and prevent another terrorist attack.

If a terrorist attack occurs, we argue that it will reflect badly on the Bush presidency and
legacy and McCain will suffer as a result. It will be one more item in a long list of Bush failures
and miscalculations.

                                      *     *     *     *     *

Obama, meanwhile, has a very real dilemma to confront, not just in order to win an
election – it probably doesn’t matter – but to display his basic sense of human decency.

He has been running against suspicions and rumors of a connection to Islam as hard
as he possibly can and doing his utmost to assure voters that he is a devout, mainstream
Christian.

Last week in Detroit, in a ham-handed attempt by campaign volunteers to make sure there
would no visual connection to Islam, two women wearing religious head scarves were
prevented from sitting in the background which would show up on camera.

The volunteers took it upon themselves to make such a decision, but there is little doubt
they were inspired by recent statements from Obama and his campaign.

Political expediency drives Obama to deny any hint of a connection to Islam, we
understand that. What we also understand is that somewhere, at some point, the candidate
has to make it clear that he happens not to be Muslim but even if he were, there would be
nothing wrong with that.

Since he is a constitutional scholar and law professor, we are sure that at some point
he came across a phrase noting that this country is proscribed from establishing any
particular religion … or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.
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My View
By Jack Ford
The Truth’s Political
Columnist

The decision by Senator
Barack Obama to forego pub-
lic financing means that you
and I can keep giving to the
campaign. We can keep send-
ing the small checks each
month.

Obama plans to raise $300
million plus and he will need
every bit of it. The Demo-
cratic nominee will need all
the money he can raise be-
cause the GOP will carpet
bomb us with the messages
that Obama is too far left, too
soft and too tax spend happy
to be an effective president.

The GOP will probe ad
tests to find that one hot
button that resolutely moves
voters to go Republican.

Once the party figures that
out, the air waves will rever-
berate with their message. The
late Lee Atwater perfected
this particular strategy in 1988
when he brought out his fear
message in the form of Willie
Horton and battered Demo-
cratic candidate Michael
Dukakis to death with it.

Just before his untimely
death some years later,
Atwater apologized for such
stunts but they have proven
to be effective and, as of yet,
no other Republican has
apologized or seems to have
had second thoughts about
their use.

So give money to Barack
Obama by going to
BarackObama.com. Will a
mere five dollars help? Yes, it
will. Five dollars will buy two
yard signs. And, remember,
Obama has over 150,000 giv-
ers. Just five bucks each
would bring in $7.5 million.

Will my one vote count?
Yes, it will. Remember 1976?
Jimmy Carter won Ohio by
winning an average margin
of less than one vote per pre-
cinct in Ohio’s 11,000 pre-
cincts.

The possibility of raising

$300 million for the general
election also brings with it
the chance of scandal. That
much money is hard to spend
in a political race and not make
some miscues.

This is particularly true
when it comes to the Get Out
the Vote campaign – GOTV.
Much of the GOTV campaign
involves “street money”
which can really get a cam-
paign into problems.

Who will control the local
GOTV? Traditionally, the
state party runs it through
the black state representa-
tives in the urban districts.
This year may be different
under the Obama banner.
Maybe Obama’s folks will
keep control themselves. The
amount is usually $15,000 to
$30,000, spread out over su-
pervisors, car drivers, door
knockers, phone callers and
poll greeters. To do it right,
you need a separate organi-
zation just for GOTV.

Remember, the Republi-
cans have their own opera-
tion and they can be quite
tenacious as they were in 2004
under the overall tutelage of
Karl Rove.

I used to run GOTV in

Lucas County and it can be a
real headache.

Jon Stainbrook is riding
high. Stainbrook is a true
character and will relish the
limelight in his role as the new
head of the Lucas County
Republican Party. Along with
the public admonishment
which The Blade stated in a
very pointed editorial, I would
add the following for your
consideration, Jon. Do not

cling too closely to The Blade.
Heed my warning, Jon.

The recent overtime flap
at City Hall is a chronic prob-
lem. Mayor Carty Finkbeiner
is wrong in not seeing the
nexus to sick leave patterns.
Both are out of control among
a few city workers and very
much so in a few city divi-
sions. This is true not only in
Toledo but also around the
country and is seen differ-

ently by older workers versus
the relatively newly hired.

Be sure and participate this
weekend in an Obama house
party. Anybody can host
them. They are designed to
expand the volunteer base for
the candidate.

Next week – how to vote 10
times for Obama and still be
legal!

Navigating Middle
Passages

I am responding to your article “Navigating Our Own Middle Passages” (June 4, 2008)
in which Dr. Lewis-Sewell honors her mother, Ms. Shibbolethia Lewis.

I was a student of Ms. Lewis at Gunckel School. At the time of my learning (12 years
of age), I really didn’t give much thought to what she instilled in us. But as I matured, I
would think of Ms. Lewis’ words of encouragement quite often.

She frequently, daily, hourly instructed us to learn … learn … learn … listen and
encourage each other. She at times got upset with us when we appeared not to be open
to learning. Believe me, Ms. Lewis, we were learning and I for one remember. And that was
over 30 years ago.

So, Dr. Lewis-Sewell, your mother was a breathing example of strength and courage
to several others as well.

I am so glad to hear about you, Ms. Lewis. Thank you for all you have done for women
like me.

Respectfully submitted,

Dorene A. Mosley
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The Ohio Commission on Minority Health has awarded a five-year grant of $500,000
to rev up the now-defunct Toledo-Lucas County Commission on Minority Health, Mayor
Carty Finkbeiner announced last Thursday at a news conference.

Those annual grants of $100,000 must be matched by local dollars which will require
on-going fund-raising activities, said the mayor.

Using a hypothetical example of a white child and a black child born in 2008 at the same
time, Finkbeiner noted the health disparities that currently exist. “The Caucasian child
is expected to live eight to 11 years longer than the African-American youngster born at
the same time,” he said.

“We need to level the playing filed and give youngsters equal opportunities to stay
healthy,” the mayor added. “The Commission on Minority Health went out of business
for a few years but it is back in action.” Finkbeiner was referring to the fact that his
successor and predecessor, Mayor Jack Ford, cut city funding to the group.

The mayor was surrounded at the news conference by members of the Commission
such as Mary Gregory, Schylar Meadows and Daisy Smith. Louis Guardiola is the interim
coordinator for the local office.

The goal of the Commission will be to target six health conditions in order to reduce
disparities among minority residents: infant mortality, heart disease, cancer (particularly
colorectal cancer), diabetes, HIV/AIDS, mental health and emotional well being.

The targets evolved based upon the community’s needs, said Finkbeiner citing the
following statistics:

African-Americans and Hispanics were more likely than whites to rate their
health as fair or poor;

African-Americans were more likely than whites and Hispanics to die from heart
disease and stroke;

Eighty-one percent of African-Americans and 69 percent of Hispanics were
overweight or obese;

The HIV rate among African-American females was the highest in Lucas County
and while African-Americans make up 17.7 percent of the Lucas County population, they
comprised 40 percent of the HIV/AIDS cases.

Toledo Lucas County
Minority Health Commission
Receives State Grant
Fletcher Word
Sojourner’s Truth Editor

The mayor’s press confer-
ence was billed as an
acknowledgement of the re-
emergence of the local Com-
mission on Minority Health.
But after all was apparently
said and done about minority
health, Mayor Carty
Finkbeiner opened the floor
for questions unrelated to the
topic at hand and he was im-
mediately asked about city
overtime.

Coincidentally enough, the
mayor had his answer well
prepared.

“I’m extremely disap-
pointed by the directors,” said
the mayor, rapidly warming
up to the new subject … to the

Mayor Blasts His Staff for Their Overtime Excesses,
Developers for Not Developing
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

point of overheating, in fact.
The mayor was referring to

a recently released report that
the accumulated overtime for
the period between January 1
and March 31, 2008 totaled
$1.3 million and may well ex-
ceed the budgeted overtime
amount of $4.37 million for the
year.

Singling out the depart-
ments of public service, fire
and police for their excesses,
Finkbeiner said that his direc-
tors’ performance in control-
ling overtime was “not just
disappointing it is unprofes-
sional.”

He vowed to make sure
that changes in overtime per-

formance would follow. “They
will correct their situations,”
he said. “It is unconscionable.
Some directors are still doing
business like it’s the good old
days when there was always a
surplus.”

As if on cue, the mayor was
then asked about the Toledo
Steamplant, a project under

the guidance of developers
Jimmy Jackson and David Ball.
Again, the mayor was well
prepared with an answer.

“The City of Toledo finds
the lack of production unac-
ceptable. We have a very suc-
cinct resolution – either step
up and do the job or turn the
property back to the City of

Toledo or a developer waiting
in the wings,” said Finkbeiner.

Ball and Jackson won the
contract to develop the
Steamplant during the Mayor
Jack Ford administration and
have proposed a project of
111 market rate housing units,
a combination of townhouses
and apartments. The project
was stalled last year when the
pair decided to apply for state
historical tax credits in order
to defray the unexpected costs
of shoring up the walls of the
building to match the vision

they have of installing win-
dows and balconies.

The City of Toledo filed
suit against the developers
last summer in order to speed
them along.

“Mr. Ball and Jackson are
thwarting progress on our
water front,” said Finkbeiner

“Mr. Ball and Jackson are
thwarting progress on our
water front...[Larry] Dillon
is moving forward.”

brushing off a question about
the housing market. “[Larry]
Dillon is moving forward.
There will be 200 housing units
going up this year,” he said in
reference to the fact that the
developer of the Marina Dis-
trict project has promised to
break ground shortly.
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Lucas County Children Service 
Owens Community College 

and 

WIMX MIX 95.7

are proud to present

“Adoption Celebration”
Featuring National Recording Artist

“J Moss” also performing will be

“The Brown Family Singers’ and ”Positive Force”

This Adopton Celebration is free and open to the public.

Doors Open: 6:00 pm

Concert Starts: 7:00 p.m.

Date: Friday, June 27, 2008

Place: Friendship Church 

5301 Nebraska Avenue - Toledo, Ohio

“Provisional ballots are
not a good thing,” says Jill
Kelly, deputy director of
the Lucas County Board of
Directors. “It’s a safety is-
sue for some but for others,
it destroys them.”

The statistics that Kelly
provides certainly bears out
her theory that provisional
ballots are, at best, unreli-
able, At worst, use of such
alternatives for voting are
absolutely futile.

In the last presidential
election of 2004, just over
7,500 voters  in Lucas
County used provisional
ballots. Of that number,
over 3,000 were ultimately
ruled to be invalid.

In the last partisan pri-
mary election on March 5,
over 5,200 such ballots were
issued and almost 1,800
would be ruled invalid.
Kelly is disappointed at the
lack of progress on this is-
sue.

“You would think that
as we go along, people
would get it straight,” she
says. “We don’t want to
have any provisional bal-
lots that don’t count but it
is a necessary evil.”

So in order to eliminate
such ballots, or at least mini-

mize their use, Kelly and
her team at the Board of
Directors are launching a
campaign to educate vot-

ers as to those steps that
will get them and keep them
on the rolls. The first such
event, a brainstorming ses-
sion for community organi-
zations, will take place at

the Kent Branch Library on
Monday, June 30 at 5:30
p.m.

The purpose of the meet-

ing will be to coordinate
schedules for community
contacts, to devise a mar-
keting campaign, to recruit
volunteers and to prepare
handouts and displays. The

theme of the meeting is, ap-
propriately enough, “how
to avoid being a provi-
sional voter.”

So, what is the problem
with provisional ballots
and why are they dis-
carded in such great num-
bers?

As Kelly points out,
they are, and probably al-
ways will be, a “necessary
evil.” If a voter goes to his
or her polling place, or at
least the place where the
voter believes he should
be but finds that his name
is not on the list of regis-
tered voters for that pre-
cinct, a provisional ballot
may be necessary if the
correct polling place can-
not be located.

Typically, the reasons
for a voter not being on the
list of those registered in-
clude: failure to register, a
recent household move
without  not ifying the
Board of Elections, a dele-
tion from the rolls because
the voter has failed to vote
in recent  e lect ions,  a
change of names or error
on the part of Board of Elec-
tions workers.

In 2004, the overwhelm-
ing reason why a ballot was

ruled invalid is that the
voter was not registered.
Aside from the fact that
voters may not realize they
do in fact have to register is
the fact that if a voter fails
to vote in two consecutive
federal elections – which
are held in even-numbered
years – her name is deleted
and she has to re-register.

The second major rea-
son a ballot is invalidated
is that the voter has shown
up at the wrong precinct.

As Kelly notes, a num-
ber of voters just get stub-
born about these matters.
“A man or woman will say,
‘I have voted here for the
last  50 years . ’”  Even
though the poll worker may
inform them that they need
to vote where they live,
sometimes people, says
Kelly, just insist on casting
a ballot where they have for
years.

More often, however, the
problem is merely a failure
to correct an address after
a move, and as Kelly says,
lower income, or those in
the central city, tend to
move more often than up-
per income citizens.

The Board of Elections
advises those who move

Holding Provisional Ballots to a Minimum
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

from one precinct to another
in the same Ohio county to
go to the BOE office in the
28 days immediately pre-
ceding the election and
submit a change of address,
complete a provisional af-
firmation statement and
vote a provisional ballot for
the new voting address OR,
on election day, go to the
new polling place for the
new voting address, sub-
mit a change of address and
use a provisional ballot.
The key is – a voter must go
to the new polling place not
the old one.

Provisional ballots may
also be used if proof of iden-
tification cannot be sup-
plied at the time of voting,
if signatures do not match
or if eligibility has been chal-
lenged by precinct work-
ers.

As Kelly says, the pro-
visional ballot is necessary
but her staff’s goal is to
ensure that this alternative
is used as infrequently as
possible.

If a voters have any
questions about eligibility,
they may contact the Board
of Elections at 419-213-2046
or 419-213-2047.

Jill Kelly Photo:toledoblade.com
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FREE
 Head Start Services for
INCOME ELIGIBLE

LUCAS COUNTY CHILDREN
Ages 3 - 5 years old

and their families
 

We Offer:
 • Safe Environment
 • School Readiness
     (Math, Writing, Reading)
 • Nutritious Meals
 • Full Day Classes for Ohio Job
    And Family Service Clients
 • Children with Disabilities Served
    In A Mainstream Setting
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FOR MORE
INFORMATION  CALL 

THE HEAD START HOTLINE

419-259-5655
-OR-

COME TO THE HAMILTON BLDG.
525 Hamilton Street

2nd Floor
Toledo, Ohio 43604
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TOLEDO-LUCAS COUNTY
 HEAD START

 Register Today!!!

On Monday, January 8,
2007, a fire started in a
closet of the Tabernacle of
Faith Church on n. Detroit
Avenue. The two-alarm
blaze destroyed the struc-
ture on the corner of De-
troit and Belmont avenues
and ended a two decade-
long period of worshipping
at the site.

The congregat ion,
which numbers about 250
members and has about 100
active members, has spent
the last year and a half
lodged in temporary quar-
ters at the Clarion Westgate
Hotel. All that will change
on Sunday, June 29, when
the Tabernacle of Faith
starts a new era and conse-
crates its new home at 701
W. Central, at the corner of
Central and Scottwood.

The building, which had
been the home of Central
United Methodist, under
the leadership of Pastor
Cheri Holdridge, was sold
to Tabernacle earlier this
year. It was an offer that
Holdridge made because
she felt that Tabernacle’s
mission would be a good fit
for the neighborhood, says
Pastor James C. Williams,
III, son of the church’s long-
time pastor and now pastor
emeritus, Rev. James C.

Williams, Jr.
Tabernacle of Faith was

first known as International
Gospel Center #4. It was
organized on March 11,
1964 under the guidance of
the late Rev. Charles O.
Miles, pastor, International
Gospel Center, located in
Ecorse, MI.

Prior to its association
with International Gospel
Center, Tabernacle of Faith
was part of the Pentecostal
Baptist Church, which was
located on Miller Street and
led by the late Rev. Fred
McNeal.

And the current pastor,
James III, is quick to admit
that the idea of settling into
a permanent structure is not
only appealing, but also a
relief after all these months
of being displaced.

“We were made very
comfortable here at the
Clarion,” says James III.
“They took care of us, but
it’s not like having your
own place. It’s great to be
in our own building, it’s our
own home. And it’s good
to be home after staying in
someone else’s place.”

The fire destroyed more
than the church itself, it also
destroyed the offices of the
James C. Williams Center

for Advancement, a minis-
try that works with ex-of-
fenders  and offers
mentoring programs for
children of offenders.

That ministry has also
continued over the last 18
months in offices at 3540
Secor Avenue. According
to James III, the program
services over 350 offend-
ers and ex-offenders. That
ministry will remain on
Secor Avenue.

Just after the blaze, the
Williamses – father James
Jr. and mother Rosalyn and
James III and First Lady
Carletta – felt that the best
course of action would be
to rebuild on the Detroit
Avenue s i te .  Many
churches contacted the
leaders with offers to share
space.  Central  United
Methodist  was one of
those. Unfortunately the
timing of the two churches’
services did not make such
an arrangement possible.

When Central United,
whose congregation has
slipped over the years to
about 85, made the offer to
sell the building, everything
fell into place for Taber-
nacle, says James III, who
took over leadership of the
church from his father in

Tabernacle of Faith Prepares for a New Era
By Fletcher Word
Sojourner’s Truth Editor

June, 2006. He had been
associate  pastor  s ince
1996.

It was important for the
church to continue, says
Williams, not just because
of the ex-offender ministry
but also because of the
rather unique mission of the
church’s ministry.

“We minister to the
whole man,” says James III.

Taking their cue from
John 10:10: “I am come that
you might have life and you
might have it more abun-
dantly,” the Williams’ be-
lieve “that salvation is nec-
essary but it’s just the be-
ginning,” says the current
pastor.

In addition to spiritual-
ity, the church focuses on
well being in three other

areas – financial, relation-
ship building and the physi-
cal.

James III leads in a down
to earth, easy to compre-
hend style taking his cue
from the fact that the whole
“book” applies to the lives
of his congregants. “Sal-
vation is the beginning,
abundant life living is next.
We got next!”

Carletta, James III, James Jr. and
Rosalyn Williams Nathaniel Stewart and

Reverend Frederick Dou-
glas Brown, both of Toledo,
are living with a terminal
diagnosis at home – made
possible by help they are
receiving from Hospice of
Northwest Ohio.

 Both men agree that
most African-Americans in
the Toledo area are afraid
to accept help from organi-
zations like Hospice of
Northwest Ohio because of
a lack of understanding
that leads to fear. “I thought
they were going to come in
and give me shot and put
me out.” says Stewart, who
is suffering from cancer that
has spread to his bones.

 Stewart explains,
“When the doctor told me
there was nothing else that
he could do for me, he en-
couraged me to call Hos-
pice of Northwest Ohio, but

Two African American Men
Face Their Fears
Special to The Truth

I was afraid. I was extremely
painful and not able to eat. I
couldn’t hold down any food
because I was nauseous all
the time and had lost over 30
pounds. I slept with my feet
up on a tray table in an effort
to get some relief from the
pain.”

 “My wife knew we had to
do something. I had given
up.” Stewart says, “When
Beverly – the Hospice nurse
– came in she immediately
had a special lift chair brought
in so I could sit comfortably
and sleep and she worked
with the doctor to adjust my
medication so I wasn’t nau-
seous any more and I could
eat. I have gained 15 pounds
since March when I started
getting care from Hospice.”

 Reverend Brown shares,
“I think folks are ill-informed
of what Hospice of North-
west Ohio can do for them. I

came home to LIVE and it is
with the help of Hospice
that I can do that.” Despite
suffering from end-stage
COPD, Brown explains, “I
am pain free and want free.
Hospice of Northwest Ohio
has removed all the pitfalls
and concerns from my life
and now I can live.”

 “Before going on Hos-
pice, I prayed and the Lord
answered my prayer. He
looked beyond my
thoughts and saw my
needs. Hospice (of North-
west Ohio) was the answer.
And now, I look forward to
living and never think about
dying!” says Brown.

NotJustforRichWhite
People

Similar to Stewart, it was
the hospital who sug-
gested Brown and his wife,

(Continued on Page 14)
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PRE-HOLIDAY 

4 DAY SALE!!
THURSDAY,  JUNE 26th - SUNDAY,  JUNE 29th

Family Pack

Fresh Ground Hamburger

No Coupon Necessary

Faygo Products
12-Pack of Faygo Pop 12 oz. cans

SEAWAY
MARKETPLACE

1707 Cherry  (at Bancroft)
419.243.1000

Open 7 Days at 9:00 am
We reserve the right to limit quantities

Limit one per family * Must present coupon

Coupon expires Sunday, June 29th, 2008

BUY 3 GET ONE 
FREE!!

$1.49 lb.

 

Coffee with the Fords Line
Up – Sundays on Channel
13ABC at 6:30 AM

Sunday, June 29
Co-Hosts Cynthia and Jack Ford will celebrate Inde-

pendence Day safely with viewers and will welcome
Michael Seay, chairman of the Prevent Blindness Ohio
Executive Council to help families prevent tragedies.
Then learn the history of how Schmucker’s Restaurant,
located at 2103 N. Reynolds Rd, Toledo, OH has be-
come famous for their pies, fair prices and down home
cooking. Doug Schmucker promises an unforgettable
pie crust demonstration and some sugar-free
samples to share.

 
Sunday, July 6
Co-Hosts Cynthia and Jack Ford will interview

guests from Lucas County’s One Stop Job Center: The
Source of Northwest Ohio, www.thesourcenwo.com
and welcome representatives from The Owens Com-
munity College Learning Center  located at
The Source conveniently located at 1301 Monroe St.
in downtown Toledo. Learn how education and train-
ing have made a difference for so many in our commu-
nity.

 
Sunday, July 13
Find out how Jack and Cynthia have been keeping

up on their 2008 New Year’s Resolutions... they’ve
been eating fresh and working on their fitness with the
help of Tony Fondren at the YMCA of Greater Toledo. 
Tune in to find out which spices taste best on
which produce from The Andersons Market in Maumee,
Toledo, and Sylvania.  Bon Appetite!

 
Sunday, July 20
Special Guests to Be Announced
 
Sunday, June 27th
Cynthia and Jack welcome Barbara and Dennis Hicks,

publishers of InToledo Magazine as they celebrate
a successful year bringing the best of northwestern
Ohio to you. This “coffee table” magazine features
beautiful photography and tips on many points of
interest. Also, special guest, retired Juvenile Court
Judge Andy Devine, and “Father of the Year” will share
his perspective on parenting. 

The National Association
of Black Journalists (NABJ)
has chosen the 2008 class of
aspiring journalists from across
the country to participate in
the UNITY ’08 Converged Stu-
dent Projects, a media training
project for college students. 

More than 90 students from
the United States, Puerto Rico
and Canada, including this
group of 26 students, will par-
ticipate in week-long projects
at the UNITY ’08 Convention
in Chicago, July 23-27, 2008.
These aspiring journalists will
work side-by-side with profes-
sionals and mentors to pro-
duce solid and innovative jour-
nalism across several media
platforms in a more integrated
“convergence” newsroom.  

The students will be repre-
senting the four national jour-
nalism associations that will
be present at the convention:
National Association of Black
Journalists, Asian American
Journalists Association, Na-
tional Association of Hispanic
Journalists and the Native
American Journalists Associa-
tion.

The 26 NABJ students will
be assigned to six areas includ-
ing television, print, web, pho-
tography, video and radio and
will produce an interactive
website, daily newscasts, Web
casts, newspapers and daily
radio newscasts.  Specifically,

NABJ Congratulates 26 Students
Selected to Participate in the UNITY
’08 Converged Student Projects
Special to The Truth

they will also be doing pod
casting, slide shows, video
commentary and blogging.

“This is an excellent educa-
tional opportunity for our fu-
ture black journalists to get the
necessary training for the skills
needed in today’s technologi-
cally advanced and changing
environment,” comments
NABJ President, Barbara
Ciara.  “Not only will they be
working alongside their peers,
mentors and other profession-
als, but it will provide them
with a unique experience of a
more integrated newsroom that
is taking place across the coun-
try.”

The Web will be the focus
of constant news, activity and
information for the project,
which will morph into a single
newsroom where journalists
will get front-end training on
the skills needed to create and
distribute news and informa-
tion in today’s changing envi-
ronment.   Those who attend
the convention, and those who
are not in Chicago, will receive
news alerts, images and other
information to their cell phones
or hand held computer de-
vices. 

“I am so excited that once
again a remarkable group of my
fellow students will be able to
learn from industry veterans
what it means to be good jour-
nalists,” said NABJ Student

Representative Christopher
Nelson.

Below is the list of the stu-
dents who were selected for
this program:

PRINT AREA
Maya Carpenter, University

of Florida
Zettler Clay, Georgia State

University
Danielle Hester, DePaul

University
Angel Jennings, University

of Nebraska-Lincoln
Wesley Lowery, Ohio Uni-

versity
Corrine Lyons, Wayne

State University
Dion Rabouin, Ithaca Col-

lege
Kyla Smith, Wayne State

University
Niquel Terry, Michigan

State University
RADIO AREA
Elizabeth Anderson,

American University
Maryleah Mwende,

Hahsey University of Wash-
ington

TELEVISION AREA
Fannette Davis, California

State University, Dominguez
Hills

Lateshia Dowell, Wayne
State University

Alexis Garner, Boston Uni-
versity

Francesca Hoskins, South-
ern University

Fendy Lamy, St. Johns
University

Debbie Origho, Howard
University

Adrian Pittman, Jackson
State University

Courtney Reid, California
State University, Fullerton

WEB AREA
Michelle Anderson,

Spellman College
Gerrick Lewis, Ohio State

University
Dioni Wise, University of

North Carolina, Chapel Hill
PHOTO AREA
L. Kasimu, Harris Univer-

sity of Mississippi
Jarrad Henderson, Arizona

State University
Eric Shelton, Southern Mis-

sissippi University
VIDEO AREA
Annita Bonner, Jackson

State University

The 2008 class is the latest
to benefit from the work of
NABJ’s Student Education
Enrichment and Development
(SEED) Committee, which each
year, helps support student
members with internships and
scholarships and the chance
to cover the annual conven-
tion through student media
projects.

An advocacy group estab-
lished in 1975 in Washington,
D.C., NABJ is the largest orga-
nization of journalists of color
in the nation, with more than
4,100 members, and provides
educational, career develop-
ment and support to black jour-
nalists worldwide.



* Pre-Arrangements         * On Line Arrangements

* Counseling Needs          * Cremation Service

* Insurance Available

2550  NEBRASKA AVE.

TOLEDO, OHIO 43607

Phone: 419-534-2550

www.houseofday.com

Email:mday@houseofday.com 2550 Nebraska Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43607

The House of               Funeral ServiceDay  
“Locally Owned And Operated”

“Our Family Serving Your Family”
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Thunderstorms, hail and
high winds were all forecast
for Saturday, June 21, 2008, in
Toledo. However, atten-
dance at The Toledo Museum
of Art’s 2008 Juneteenth cel-
ebration was pretty good in
the mornings when a sunlit
sky gave little warning of an
approaching storm.

The only real sign of com-
ing rain was the humidity that
made everyone feel a little
sticky, but had no affect on
the multitude of twist braids,
sistuh locks, retro afros and
other natural ‘do’s’ women
attending the event wore in
celebration of their culture.
Juneteenth, June 19th in
AfrAm (the language created
by African slaves), celebrates
the day in 1865 when 250,000
African-American slaves in
Texas were read the “general
order” in Galveston, Texas,
notifying slaves in that state
that they’d been freed two
and a half years earlier when
President Lincoln signed the
Emancipation Proclamation.

The celebrations that fol-
lowed began a Texas tradi-
tion that continues to this
day and Juneteenth remains
a celebration of African-
American (AfrAm) identity,

Torrential Rains Dampen Attendance, But Not Spirit of
2008 Juneteenth Celebration
By Geneva J. Chapman,
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

experience and contributions
to this nation and its culture.

This year’s local celebra-
tion had a festive air that at-
tracted many passersby and
residents of Toledo’s historic
Old West End, where the mu-
seum is located.

“We walked from my

house,” said dancer, singer,
actress and wife and mother,
Nikiyah Davis. “You can hear
the drums down
Collingwood. I just followed
the sound of the drums!”

Davis answered the call of
West African drums played
by Milla Sylla and his group
Like Water Drum & Dance.
Sylla is a leader of Watafre, a
drum and dance ballet in
Guinea, West Africa. He al-
ternately played the krin (log
drum) the djembe (goat-
skinned covered goblet
drum), and the dununs (bass
drums).

Swinging his dreadlocks,
crouching before the audi-
ence like a panther ready to
pounce and moving the drum
with his entire body, Sylla
was a hit with the audience
who seemed to go crazy ev-
ery time he played a solo or

came to the front of the stage.
Davis was no exception.

Moving with the rhythm, she
gave brief glimpses of her
agility as a dancer as she
swayed and moved with the
drums with movements as
natural as the wind that was
starting to pick up a little as
rain fell softly and quietly as
if trying not to compete with
the drums.

“I can’t sit down when
drums are playing!” Davis
said to daughters Mia and
Sebrea who were ready to find
a seat.

Earlier, Ebone’ Miller in-
corporated African dance
movement into a flawless
praise dance routine that cul-
minated a performance of the
Kaye Cook Praise Dancers.
Miller, a 2008 graduate of
Glass City Academy, has
studied ballet, tap, jazz, Afri-
can, inspirational and mod-
ern dance; and was recently
cast as the female lead in the
musical classic, “Oliver,” be-
ing staged at the Collingwood
Arts Center July 25 – August
2.

Her graceful performance
delighted those who came out

early to celebrate Juneteenth
this year.

Early arrivals also enjoyed
music from the MIXX radio
station and hands-on dem-
onstrations for the young and
the young at heart, includ-
ing: hair braiding; making
African drums and masks;
playing African instruments,
the shekere and thumb drum;
playing an African board
game, mancala; a quilt tree;
face painting and an interac-
tive map.

There were also demon-
strations in the glass pavil-
ion, as well as a loom weaving
in the museum and a quilting
demonstration by Euneda
Liddell showing the design
and construction of the
Legacy Quilt, sponsored by
the African-American
Legacy Project. Vendors of-
fered a variety of foods in-
cluding barbecue, hot dogs,
French fries and icy treats
and beverages.

Ruby’s Kitchen had so
many people lined up to get
fish nuggets, fried okra, wing
dings and greens, Ms. Ruby
couldn’t get the oil in her
frying pan fast enough.

“There were more people
here last year,” she com-
mented, during a brief lull. “It
was really hot and there were
so many people!”

As if on cue, a downpour
sent people running for shel-
ter and Ms. Ruby invited sev-
eral folk waiting for orders
(including this writer) into her
tent. Before the rain started,
one little lad waited impa-
tiently for his wing dings with
his mother and Ms. Ruby
gave him a sample to tide him
over while he waited.

However, after the rain
started, the cooking had to
stop until the rain let up –
only it didn’t. J.J.’s Express,
scheduled to perform at 2:30,
did their drum and drill rou-
tine as scheduled – in the
rain! The group bravely per-
formed for nearly the entire
half hour as the downpour
turned into a torrent and they
scampered into the museum
to dry out as everyone else
sought refuge from the pour-
ing rain and dropping tem-
peratures.

Almost immediately, the
rain stopped – temporarily.

(Continued on Next Page)
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Ask
for us by name

Just because it says “hospice” doesn’t mean it’s  
Hospice of Northwest Ohio. Ask for us by name.

419.661.4001

H O S P I C E  O F  N O R T H W E S T  O H I O

How will you fight cancer?

© 2008 Mercy Health Partners

LEADING THE FIGHT AGAINST CANCER THROUGH FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE.

Call 1-877-MERCY-4-CANCER or visit mercyweb.org

Mercy Cancer Centers were created with an understanding that we’re not just treating a disease, we’re treating a person. 
Focusing on every need of every patient is how we’re leading the fight against cancer. Through Faith, Hope and Love.

Our patients can put their FAITH in our experienced physicians and technology that includes advanced chemotherapy 
and radiation treatments such as targeted MammoSite® radiation therapy.

Every step of the way patients are surrounded by a team of experts – counselors to dieticians to 
therapists – who collaborate together. They develop an individualized, highly-coordinated care plan centered on 

giving patients HOPE they will win the fight. 

And with a spirit of unconditional LOVE, patients and their families are supported by compassionate caregivers 
who focus on healing the whole person – mind, body and spirit – featuring integrative treatment such as 

massage, reiki and meditation.

F A I T H. H O P E. L O V E.

Juneteenth
(Continued from Page 8)

Former Mayor Jack Ford
and wife, Cynthia, sat near
the Monroe Street Stage, out
of the rain. Ford talked about
a recent trip to Washington,
D.C. where he saw his
grandfather’s name at the
Prince Hall monument and, of
course, politics while his wife
went to get them some food.

“Only three out of a hun-
dred people are registered to
vote,” he said in response to
an observation that it would
be nice if all the people who
come to Barack Obama’s ral-
lies would actually vote for
him.

However, Ford later stated
that the ranks of registered
voters have increased this
year as more African-Ameri-
cans and young people than
ever are registering to vote.
Hearing that Da Phunk Broth-
ers were up next to perform,
Ford joked, “That’s me! I’m
doing rap now.”

Giving his classic tongue-
in-cheek grin, he and Mrs.
Ford made their exit before
the next deluge.

The 5th Infantry Regiment,
United States Colored
Troops re-enactment
brought celebrants face-to-

face as soldiers and one free
woman from the Civil War era
performed drill formations
and answered questions from
the audience.

Da Phunk Brothers took
the stage with their eclectic
rap style and message music
that was as informative as it
was entertaining. Through-
out their half hour “show,”
Swill Gates and Kool Keith,
made cracks about Jack Ford,
KK once joking and saying
Ford was his “stepfather.”

DJ M.P.R.E.S.S. laid down
the beat and Gates and Keith
laid down the rap, as the rain
started to fall again in a steady
pounding that seemed to
have a beat all its own.  “I

hope ya’ll know why you’re
here!” Kool Keith shouted to
the audience. “I hope you
know what Juneteenth is all
about!”

Reminding all present that
Juneteenth celebrates free-
dom, he advised his audience
to remember that freedom be-
gins in the mind. Da Phunk
Brothers continued their his-
tory lesson with an update
on black history, at one point
getting one side of the audi-
ence to shout “Barack” and
the other side to shout
“Obama.”

They also went retro with
their “Neo Soul” and 1980s
funk numbers. At one point,
Gates brought his two young

sons on stage, making it a
family affair. Young and old
“grooved with it,” enjoying
the duo and their deejay until
the short 30-minute set was
over.

The rain still showed no
sign of ending, when Ramona
Collins took the stage at five
o’clock backed up by a jazz
trio, including Toledo’s own
pianist Michael Lorenz, that
she should take on the road
with her.

Singing as only she can,
Collins played her vocal
chords deftly, making listen-
ers forget the rain, the wind
and the chill that had crept
into the air. It was just
Ramona, that voice, three
finely tuned and expertly in-
struments and the audience.

Singing “Night and Day”
her way, Collins created a new
definition of sound and ev-
eryone that was there to wit-
ness it felt honored. Her voice
pushed back the sheets of
rain falling from a gray sky
until listeners could imagine
sunlight shining clearly and
eternally overhead.

Her one-hour set wasn’t
the finale, but it probably
should have been because

what could top that voice,
that sound, the imagery she
concocted with a trill?

Also performing at this
year’s Juneteenth celebration
were Holy Blues with Rev.
Robert and Mrs. Bernice
Jones, Poet LaFe (Ophelia J.
Thompson) and a storyteller,
Anthony Lucas.

Robert Smith from the Af-
rican-American Legacy
Project videotaped inter-
views of willing participants
in his “100 Grandmothers”
legacy project.

The museum also had sev-
eral exhibits in its many gal-
leries celebrating the occa-
sion, including: works of art
in a variety of media by Afri-
can-American artists in the
Toledo community; a work
by Ossawa Tanner, who be-
came one of the first interna-
tionally renown African-
American painters, Gallery
30b, American; black paper
silhouettes by Kara Walker,
Gallery 4, Modern and Con-
temporary; a work of art by
Lorna Simpson exploring
how people, especially Afri-
can-American women, are
identified, classified and
judged based on their physi-
cal features and personal
styles, Gallery 5, Modern and
Contemporary; a portrait by

artist Kehinde Wiley, Gallery
9, Modern and Contempo-
rary; a ceremonial stool cre-
ated by the Akan people that
was a symbol of power, Gal-
lery 6, African Gallery; a pair-
ing of sculptures of the god
Shango from Yorubaland
(central Nigeria) and Greek
goddess, Aphrodite to com-
pare cultural concepts of ideal
female beauty, Classic Court,
Ancient Art; Hydra in the
Grove Place West entrance;
an exhibition of color photo-
graphs by Bernie Kleina hon-
oring the 40th anniversaries
of the death of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. and the Fair
Housing Movement and two
films, “Through Toledo’s
Eyes,” taped at the Mott
Branch Library and “Corner-
stones: The African-Ameri-
cans,” produced by WGTE
Public media.

A highlight of this year’s
celebration was a presenta-
tion and book signing by
Victoria Rowell, founder of
the Rowell Foster Children
Positive Plan, which provides
scholarships in the arts and
education to foster youth,
and author of The Women
Who Raised Me, chronicling
her life from foster care to
celebrity.
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Members of the St.
John’s Jesuit High School
Class of 2008 benefited from
career exploration classes in
law, biomedical frontiers
and The Ohio State Univer-
sity Introduction to Engi-
neering in making their fu-
ture college and career
choices. The

191-member class was
accepted at 111 colleges and
universities across the coun-
try including Harvard,
Stanford, Georgetown, Mi-
ami, Toledo, Loyola, Bos-
ton College and many more.
Graduation was Wednes-
day, May 21 at the Stranahan
Theater. Over 160 members
of the class received a schol-
arship opportunity.

The following students
received a scholarship they
can use toward the school of
their choice:

Joseph Earl Curry III:
Howard University, Schol-
arship $11,500 (four-year

renewable $46,000), NAACP Scholarship $1,000 (four-year renewable $4,000), United
Auto Worker Dependent Scholarship $6,000 (four-year renewable $24,000), United
Negro College Fund Scholarship $3,000 (four-year renewable $12,000)

Joshua Ellis: Baldwin Wallace College, Director’s Conservatory Talent Award
$1,500 (four-year renewable $6,000), Heritage Award $4,000 (four-year renewable
$16,000), Grant $6,679 (four-year renewable $26,716)

Anthony Hobbs: University of Toledo, Rocket Reward Scholarship Program $750
(four-year renewable $3,000)

Kweyamba M. Kamala: St. Louis University, Grant Assistance $14,350 (four-year
renewable $57,400), Jesuit High Scholl Scholarship $3,000 (four-year renewable
$12,000), Martin Luther King Scholarship $13,000 (four-year renewable $52,000)

Justin Blair Leahey: University of Toledo, Rocket Reward $375 (four-year renew-
able $1,500), Rocket Reward Scholarship Program $750 (four-year renewable $3,000)

Calvin J. Moreland: Xavier University, Francis X. Weninger Scholarship $8,000
(four-year renewable $32,000), Grant $2,750 (four-year renewable $11,000), Jesuit
Legacy Award $2,000 (four-year renewable $8,000)

Alvin Thomas: Bowling Green State University, Book Loan Program $1,000 (four-
year renewable $4,000)

Ryan A. Watkins: University of Toledo, Rocket Reward Scholarship $750 (four-
year renewable $3,000)

Arzell Javan West-Estell: Xavier University, Buschmann Award $2,500 (four-year
renewable $10,000), Jesuit Legacy Scholarship $500 (four-year renewable $2,000)

Thomas DWayne White: University of Toledo, Rocket Reward Scholarship Pro-
gram $750 (four-year renewable $3,000), International Association of Electrical Inspec-
tors Scholarship $1,000, AFSCME Local 544 2008 Family Scholarship $1,000

St. John’s Jesuit Class of
2008 Benefits from Career
Exploration Classes
Special to The Truth

THA HOOK UP
By Michael Hayes
Minister of Culture

Okay, Fletcher had me take
a break to cover the Jazz Loop/
Jazz Fest but now... after much
ado I can proudly present THA
HOOK UP as it was envi-
sioned: with willing partici-
pants.

I still wanna remind people
of why I chose to offer this to
everyone.

Some people try to

downplay the importance of a
love life.

So many in our generation
(men AND women) have
grown up on the playa prin-
ciples.

Some of us seem to be al-
lergic to committed, monoga-
mous relationships or even an
admitted serious attempt.

That’s sad, so many of us

hop in and out of bed and
“situations” or “arrangements”
without a second thought, risk-
ing the hearts and minds of
ourselves and our partners and
risking the body- with every
name we can’t even remem-
ber a week after it goes down.

I don’t think it’s manda-
tory to have a love life. Some
people are happy being single.

Some people are happy
“slutting it around all over
town” (that’s a unisex term by
the way).

But according to many
friends, associates and ac-
quaintances... some of y’all
are ready for the real.

As a songwriter/producer
– I can say firsthand that rela-
tionships occupy the majority
of the thoughts most people
have throughout the day.

When it’s time to create a

song with one of the singers
on our label, we deviate at
times but for the most part it’s
concerning matters of the heart
because it’s universal.

Our art comes from the
deepest places inside us as hu-
mans, and when that art cen-
ters around who to love, how
to love, where is love etc. – it
becomes painfully obvious
that this is just a subject that
will never get old.

So I willingly decided to
use this art form to address the
subject and also invite (umm...
sometimes my invitations are
more like a blatant DARE) to
partake alleviating your own
lovesickness. In other words:
you said you wanna meet
somebody … here ya go!

No doubt, Toledo women
(just like Detroit women and
Cleveland women... and in my

opinion Dayton women) have
a reputation.

Out of all the men I know
considering dating outside the
city limits (and considering
dating outside of other limits
‘wink, wink’)... none of these
men had the cojones to say “ay
dawg, gon head and put me in
the paper ... I’m ready”.

All my dudes are still
skurred.

So, a few sistahs decided
they were brave enough to test
the waters.

All of whom have given
me the sidebar acknowledg-
ment that they aren’t relying
on this profile to single
handedly change anything...
they just said ‘hey, why not?’
And I love ‘em for that.

I proudly present, The
Hook Up.

Brown Sugar
30-35
Libra
African American
Single
Office Manager
Some College
Christian - specific denomination

POTENTIAL PARTNER
Interested in:
Relationship and more
Men 33 - 37
African American
Graduate Degree
Christian - specific denomination
Interested in a relationship and more
My intentions are to see are there any quality

men in Toledo looking for a meaningful relation-
ship.

My ideal mate is a gentleman who is kind,
considerate and honest.

Brnsugr27@yahoo.com

(Continued on Page 12)
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As older voters say about
Bill Clinton back in the day,
his charm just wins you over
and his intellect makes you
believe he’ll really fix things.

I supported Hillary at first,
not out of “anti-Obama-
ness” ... but I was leery of the
whole concept of “black su-
perman” here to save a sink-
ing ship.

The ship is sinking, be-
lieve that.

I’m telling you all — this
country has issues that are
NOT gonna be turned around
by someone just because we
like them and they capture
our imagination.

I don’t care if the Dali
Lama gets elected prez ... the
Republican/conservatives in
power have set us on a course
of destruction.

Hate to be doom and
gloom but look around you.

That gas is not coming
down. That dollar is not go-
ing up. Those jobs are not
coming back. Food is tainted.
Foreign policy sucks. Envi-
ronmental policy sucks.

Justice system sucks. En-
ergy consumption worsen-

Defending Michelle Obama … You Just Can’t Hate on
Barack Obama!
By Michael Hayes
Minister of Culture

ing. War seems never-end-
ing.

Economy is ... come on,
$600 is supposed to make
you go out and shop when so
many people are being
crushed by bills and gas?

Republicans profit while
the rest of the population suf-
fers.

If the gas companies, oil
companies, weapon manu-
facturers and whoever else
are all experiencing record
high revenues while middle
and working class America
struggles... who in the hell
do you think owns those com-
panies?

A bunch of neo-conser-
vative Bush backers.

They created the current
state we find ourselves in.

They don’t intend for
things to get better.

So when it comes to any
Democratic president, but
specifically Obama, I’m wor-
ried.

I suspect that if he gets in
office and things don’t im-
mediately get better for ev-
eryone, I honestly fear that
this same country who adores

him now will blame him later.
Even though none of the

ills we face are his fault.
So yes, I supported Hillary

for that and a few other rea-
sons. First of all,

I like the women’s move-
ment ... I support feminism
wholeheartedly.

Hillary’s campaign
brought out a lot of sexist
tendencies in this society in
my opinion. And even
though Hillary slowly but
surely lost my support some-
where earlier this spring, I
still consider her a valiant
role model for generations
of females who can now pur-
sue careers where their intel-
lect matters ...when for so
long that was not an option
for women in this country.

But, yo, I had my radar
on. I was watching, paying
attention to any and every
reaction to Hillary over the
last two years and it was evi-
dent that a strong woman
with leadership capabilities
is still a lot for people to
handle.

They either typecast her
as a bitch or as a sideline act

to the Bill Clinton parade
(which to me is the main rea-
son they campaigned sepa-
rately most of the time... it
spread their reach but also
allowed P.R. to further es-

tablish her in her own right).
However, with all the sex-

ism and negative nuances I
noticed being aimed at
Hillary and even though I
felt she was qualified, I
couldn’t stick by her when
the race between her and
Obama got so thick that her
staff started employing dirty
underhanded anti-Obama
messages.

I’m not so sensitive about
my race that I misread
Hillary’s supporters

“Nobama” campaign as a
‘no black man in office’ mes-
sage.

Come on, I have a grip
even if some of you don’t.

But now that it’s just
Barack and Michelle ...

OMG !!! You don’t have
to look very hard to find all
the racism coming out all
over the damn place.

OF all things, the infa-
mous “fist bump” is the thing
everyone is trying to go bal-
listic over!!!

You’ve all seen the video,
Obama and Michelle give
each other dap and like most
people who ... I don’t know,
don’t live in a cave ... they
gave the little third dap at the
front of each other’s fist.

Is that such a big deal?
We all do that without

even thinking about it.
It’s been second nature

for years.
People who were hip in

the 70s or 80s probably gave
high fives or said “jive tur-
key” or some mess.

We do this!
A damn fist bump.
And so Fox News played

the video and one of their
talking heads told their view-
ers that it was “terrorist fist
jab.” Naw, maan,

We not gonna let them
ride on Michelle like that.

I don’t care if my per-
sonal views on the presi-
dency in general are kinda
bleak.

I don’t care if Obama’s
P.R. machine can leap tall
snafus in a single bound.

That’s not goin’ down.
If I spoke up for Hillary in

the slightest, best believe I
will speak out times 10 for
Michelle!

Why should she even have
to explain that, it’s a hand
gesture.

What about all the times
you see Bush giving the Nazi
salute? (youtube it if you are
unaware).

And it’s not just non-
verbals. The media is also
trying to

hurt Michelle Obama by
purposely misconstruing her
words

Check out this excerpt
from an ABC affiliate’s
website:

At a campaign stop in Feb-
ruary, Michelle Obama told
an audience in Milwaukee:

 “For the first time in my
adult life, I am really proud
of my country. Not just be-
cause Barack is doing well,
but I think people are hungry
for change.”

Cindy McCain, wife of
Republican presidential con-
tender John McCain, later
sought to capitalize on the
remark, saying “I have, and
always will be, proud of my
country.”

This little fire grew so
much backlash that the cur-
rent first lady Laura Bush
had to chime and offer sup-
port for Michelle by saying

“I think she probably meant
‘I’m more proud,’ you know,
is what she really meant.”

Screw that!
Since when is it a bad

thing to say you are not proud
of this country?

Wouldn’t you want the
people in power who are wise
and upfront enough to say
“this place is effed up and
I’m not always proud to be a
citizen of such a country.”
That shows integrity.

That shows wisdom.
That shows that you’ve

been payin’ attention,
damnit!

So Michelle had to make
nice, explain that what she
really meant was she’s never
been proud of the political
process and it’s good to see
so many people taking an
impassioned interest in it
these days.

I ain’t mad at her.
Saved face, but still made

a statement.
I love seeing a black

woman get down like that.
She’s wise enough to

know she has to play the little
game they’re playing, but
she’s not gonna be com-
pletely swayed from making
comments that are right and
exact.

Something about her, I
just see her as someone who
if she could... she would these
people know what she really
thinks about them.

But hey, her hubby has a
decent shot at becoming the
nation’s next president.

So it’s ride or die.
As much as black people

once adored the Clintons,
they never really felt like a
family.

And I was also big on
John Kerry (another person
who spoke up when he dis-
agreed with his country) ...
but even if he had won, I
can’t really call that little ar-
ranged come up of a mar-
riage something akin to a
“first family”.

So while America’s love
affair with Barack Obama is
creating just as many “fans”
as “supporters” (there is a
difference... an election is not
celebreality, people!), one
must take stock of how reas-
suring it is to see an honest-
to-God FAMILY in these
days and times.

The Huxtables went off
the air when I was just get-
ting in junior high, this is the
real thing!

So not only do I offer my
support to Obama, I applaud
and am happy to see the
woman there supporting him
as well.

Hats off to Michelle
Obama.
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BW Productions
will be presenting
the gospel stage
play, “SANGin’ IN
THE CHOIR.” It’s
not about your
“typical” church
choir; it has a
twist to it.
Performance will
be Sunday, July
27, 2008 at 5:00
p.m. at the
Franciscan The-
atre at Lourdes
College, 6832
Convent Blvd.,
Sylvania, Ohio.
This gospel stage
play is written, di-
rected and pro-
duced by
Toledo’s own,
Barbara Jones-
Wilson. Ms.
J o n e s - W i l s o n
also wrote and di-
rected the gospel
stage play, “Diary
of a Bad Chris-
tian,” which was
performed Sep-
tember, 2007.
“SANGin’ IN THE
CHOIR” will fea-
ture Nate Gurley
and the Mass

Gospel Stage Play
“SANGin’ IN THE CHOIR”

Choir of the Indi-
ana Avenue Mis-
sionary Baptist
Church, of which
Ms. Jones-Wilson
is a member. The
Rev. Dr. John E.
Roberts, pastor;
Mother Bernice
Roberts, first lady.
Ms. Jones-Wilson
is a 1964 graduate
of Scott High
School, Toledo,
OH. She is also
CEO of BW Produc-
tions. She has a
daughter, Audra-
Marie Wilson, and
a grandson, Calvin
“CJ” Hodges, Jr.

She is one of nine
siblings, one
brother being
Ernest C. Jones,
retired art teacher
at Scott High
S c h o o l .
She has been writ-
ing poems, song
and screenplays
for ten to twelve
years. She just re-
cently started writ-
ing stage plays.
Tyler Perry, whom
she hopes to meet
someday, is her in-
spiration, motiva-
tion and “unoffi-
cial” mentor.
Tickets are $17.95
in advance and
$20.00 at the door.
They can be pur-
chased at Sound
Asylum Records,
2582 Monroe
Street, Toledo,
OH, (419) 243-
1265; Jack’s
Men’s Wear, 3414
Dorr Street, To-
ledo, Ohio, (419)
536-1551 or you
can contact Ms.
Jones-Wilson at
(419) 243-7111.

Nate Gurley

Lynn
Age: 32
AstrologiCal sign: Sagit-

tarius
African American
Single
Student
In Graduate program
Christian (specific De-

nomination)
Interested in Friendship,

relationship and more
POTENTIAL PART-

NER

Interested in:
A 30-35 African Ameri-

can but I’m not limiting my-
self

At least should have fin-
ished high school

Christian
Interested in friendship, relationship and more

My intentions for the hook up are:
Everyone keeps telling me that Toledo can’t be ‘all that bad.’ I feel maybe I haven’t

been getting out there and really stepping out to actually see. I am pretty busy during
the week and on the weekends I would like to get out and enjoy myself (legally) and
meet a man who knows how to treat a lady. If at least, I’d like to find someone who I
can have a decent conversation with and get out and enjoy Toledo.

My ideal mate:
Tall, dark, and handsome… no, but for real…
One who is confident not conceited.
One who is honest with himself.
One who respects himself.  He has goals not just dreams.
One who is a man and therefore put away childish things.
One who knows the power of his actions are much more than his words.
One who knows his role as a man in his home.
One who is not afraid to learn something new.
One who knows that he’s not weak to admit he’s wrong.
One who knows the strength of his mind and knows it’s not just in his muscles.

Email: lovelylynn007@yahoo.com

Latisha
Age/age-range  30
Birthdate/astrological

sign Feb/Pisces
Ethnicity:
African American
Single/divorced  Single
Occupation Call Cen-

ter Rep/Voiceover Actress
Highest Level of Edu-

cation
Undergraduate College

Degree
Religious Affiliation:
Christian- non – de-

nominational
Spiritual instead of Re-

ligious

POTENTIAL PART-
NER

Age/age-range 30+
Ethnicity:  African

American

Highest Level of Edu-
cation

Some College
Undergraduate College Degree
Graduate College Degree

Religious Affiliation:
Christian- non – denominational
Spiritual instead of Religious

My intentions: Casual Dating. I haven’t dated any Toledo men in seven years. I
want to see what I’ve been missing.

Ideal mate: My ideal for dating: Tall, intelligent, employed/business owner,
honest, driven, NO DRAMA

model_latisha@yahoo.com

Tha Hook Up
(Continued from Page 10)

AWW MAAAN ! – They ain’t never skurred and you shouldn’t be either!
Seems like we gonna see what these men around here are really made of because the ladies

have stepped to the plate first and got down for theirs!
So men, when you see someone that interests you – send them a respectable email.
After that, it’s up to you guys from there.  Maybe we’ll do testimonials or something, who

knows.
Just goin’ with the flow at this point, people.
So, HIT ME UP TOLEDO ... even if you have more info you wanna see in the bios or

whatever.

glasscitytruth@yahoo.com

Lil WAYNE : THE GIFT AND THE CURSE
“The dumb are mostly intrigued by the drum...” - G.Z.A. / Wutang Clan’s “Tri-

umph.”

Puffy, Eminem, Fiddy and
now …  Lil Wayne.

Few people in the history
of hip-hop have divided fans
as have those just named.

Opinions range from idol
worship to “uhh, I can’t stand
that dude.”

Regardless, The Carter III
has sold over one million units
in its first week.

As I predicted when it came
out, “Lollipop” was a number
one hit for weeks.

He is on top of the world.
But, the hip-hop world ain’t

what it used to be, so really
what does it all mean.

In the coming weeks I will
take a look at the album and
the man behind the mania.Ya

boy, Weezy F. Baby.
Stay tuned and keep reading.
Been lookin for that “A milli “ remix with him talking about going platinum in a week,

anybody got it hit me on the email or myspace.
We’ll talk, Toledo.

glasscitytruth@yahoo.com   Or myspace.com/undergodzent (friend #1).
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Even while gas prices
hover around $4.00 a gallon,
a drive over to Elysian Av-
enue, a quiet, short stretch of
blocks tucked away in the
Secor-Garden area, is worth
every penny, especially if
you are a believer. If you
believe God helps those who
help themselves, take the

Witness a Vision, Take a Ride on Elysian
By Alvin Thomas
Real Estate Columnist

short journey to Elysian and
witness the work of Friend-
ship New Vision (FNV), an
organization that chose to
minister to the needs of their
community themselves.

Elysian is dotted with
beautifully renovated homes,
a newly constructed home
and a vacant lot awaiting

construction. Although re-
cently completed or in pro-
cess, these projects blend
seamlessly into Elysian’s
pre-existing ambiance which
reflects the pride of its resi-
dents.

Keeping in mind that I
struggle with over embellish-
ment, Elysian Street and the
Secor Garden corridor will
never be on the level of Stone
Oak or Ottawa Hills. As with
most urban neighborhoods,
there is some blight to deal
with. Nevertheless, the pas-
sion and devotion of the resi-
dents in this section of Secor
Garden can rival any neigh-
borhood and FNV’s commit-
ment has helped to invigo-
rate the spirit of this neigh-
borhood.

Special recognition, dare

I say praise, should be given
to this relatively unknown,
modest organization that has
somewhat inconspicuously
effected a very conspicuous
amount of change in a To-
ledo neighborhood. They
didn’t just lobby city offi-
cials, write letters to congres-
sional representatives or
plead state representatives.
Although they may have used
some of the aforementioned

tactics, most importantly,
they planned, organized and
rolled up their sleeves.

Aptly named, visionaries
obviously are the helm of
FNV. These visionaries are
able to discern the needs of
its community and imple-
ment creative, practical so-
lutions, including one of the
most fundamental needs—
housing. The genesis of the
FNV is the Friendship Bap-
tist Church, which is lead by
Bishop Duane C. Tisdale.

Established in 2004 as a
non-profit, faith-based com-
munity development corpo-
ration, FNV uses a holistic
concept intended to have a
positive impact on several
dimensions of the lives of
the populace of the commu-
nity they serve. The organi-
zation has several programs
serving the low-income ur-
ban areas of Central Toledo.
FNV offers everything from
family services, education,
youth programs and, of
course, affordable housing
development.

“Housing was a major
component of our mission –
ministering to the total Man
– mentally, physically, so-
cially, spiritually and eco-
nomically.  I was telling
people they could be
homeowners, ‘catch the vi-
sion—home ownership!’ 
People started coming up to

me asking, ‘...for real, do you
think I can get a home?’ As a
result, FNV had to provide
the opportunity for
homeownership for anyone
that wanted to own their
home whether it is afford-
able housing or market rate,”
said Tisdale when asked why
FNV included housing on its
agenda.

In 2005, the City of To-
ledo and State of Ohio certi-

fied FNV as a community
housing development orga-
nization. In addition, the de-
partment of Housing and
Urban Development recently
certified several of FNV’s
staff members as credit coun-
selors. As a CHDO, FNV is
eligible for Home Investment
Partnerships Program or
HOME Program, set aside
just for CHDOs. To provide
guaranteed resources for af-
fordable housing develop-
ment.

Since its inception, FNV
has purchased, rehabbed and
sold five homes. They have
also built and sold three other
homes. Currently, they are
making major renovations to
four more homes that will be
listed for sale with a local
realtor when they are com-
pleted. In addition, FNV has
created over 20
homeownership opportuni-
ties for low-to-moderate in-
come families by working
with buyers to clear-up credit
issues, and then referring
them to mortgage loan lend-
ers and grant resources.

To purchase one of FNV’s
homes, prospective
homebuyers are required to
participate in a minimum of
10 hours of homebuyer edu-
cation covering financial
management and home
maintenance. The City of
Toledo’s Community Devel-

opment Block Grant and
HOME funding subsidize the
affordable housing units.

“When we started  [work-
ing] Elysian, the neighbor-
hood took so much interest
in what we were doing that
we wanted to do as much as
we could to show our appre-
ciation to them for their as-
sistance and cooperation,”
said Patricia Sloan, the ex-
ecutive director FNV.  Al-

though FNV has a strong
presence on Elysian, they
also have also purchased and
rehabbed homes in other
parts of the Secor Garden
corridor.

According to Sloan, FNV
will follow the lead of its
residents.  She said, “We
build and develop in response
to the feedback that we re-
ceive from potential clients,
which means preapproved
buyers. FNV will continue
to partner with financial in-
stitutions organizations and
various agencies to educate
the public on current hous-
ing trends.  It is important
for our potential buyers to
understand that this is a buy-
ers market despite the high
rate of foreclosures.

To mock a popular adver-
tisement: a cost of gas for a
drive to Elysian Avenue –
around $4.00; a newly con-
structed or renovated home
in the Secor Garden area –
starting around $69,000;
people with a mindset and
will to help their own …
priceless.

Alvin Thomas is a mort-
gage loan officer with over
20 years of banking and
mortgage lending experi-
ence.  He can be reached at:
alvin.thomas@noic.com or
(419) 885-8300 ext. 150.

FNV has created over 20 homeownership
opportunities for low-to-moderate income
families by working with buyers to clear-up
credit issues, and then referring them to mort-
gage loan lenders and grant resources.



THE C. BROWN FUNERAL HOME, INC. 
1629 NEBRASKA AVENUE  43607 

419.255.7682 

“WHEN TRUTH IN PRICING AND QUALITY MATTERS” 

IN OR OUT OF TOWN 

LARRY E. HAMME, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist

Individual, Family, Marital, Group Therapy
Psychological Testing, Training

4125 Monroe
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Phone: 419.472.7330
Fax: 419.472.8675

You Asked For it TOLEDO - 

SPANISH CLASSES With NOVARRO
Classes now forming

Call: Novarro at 419.464.2361

380 e ood380 Pinewood                              $130,000

g
4

Mint Cond. 3bd, 2 1/2 bth, 2
1/2 car gar. Quiet Neighbor-

hood. Private Showing.
Move in at closing Call

Grace 419.729.9494

Houses For Rent

Everything New: Paint, Carpet,

Stove, Refrig. Section 8 OK

MVP Property Management

419-244-8566.

6423 Monroe St - Sylvania, OH  43560
419.460.1343

Digital Art Photography, Posters, Business Cards
Owner - RAMON TIGGS

Call

Video, and Photography

1748 Bobolink Lane
$215,000

4 Bdrm/possible 5 - 3 1/2 baths, Hardwood 
floors - finished basement, family rm w/bar
Beautiful custom Home

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

3 beds, rec rm w/updated eat in 
kitchen, large formal din/liv rm 
Full basement w/rec, rm 1 car
 1705 Parkdale -  $59,999

Call Emory - 419.392.5428 for showings

MID WINTER’S NIGHT DREAM!!

Emory

801 Lincoln Ave. - $91,900
2 bds, Master Bath with Jacuzzi, Freshly 
painted, Finished basement, New roof & eaves, 
concrete steps.  Double lot!

Call Laneta Goings, Welles Bowen, Realtors
419.467.9302 or 419.891.0888

$99,900
City of Toledo - Grant Money 
Available !!!! 819 E. Bancroft

3 beds, 2.5 bath, full basement, 
deck, 2 car, tax abatement

Call Emory - 419.392.5428 for showings

HUGH PRICE REDUCTION!

Emory

1319 Palmwood - $27,627
 Two story 3 bd home, newer furnace, some 
updated windows, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher stays 
plus an extra lot. 

Call Donnette Tiggs, Welles Bowen, Realtors
419.290.4567 or 419.891.0888
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Better Care Lawn & 
Show Removal Services L.L.C.
Commerical/Residential Free Estimates

Senior Citizen Discount
Insured and Bonded Landscaping

Phone: 419.917.6440  *  Fax: 419.754.3953
www.bettercarelawnservice.com

Looking for partners to make $1,000 to $5,000 
during the next 6-12 months working from home. 
Record setting company:
1.  Go to ... www.mangoisteenfruitinfo.com - For info
2.  Go to ... novarro.1@netzero.com - ask for appointment.
Mature, self starter, people person - with vision

GREAT FAMILY HOME!!
530 ISLINGTON - Ready to move - in!!

Home located in the historic Old West End. Original oak 
woodwork, hardwood floors, & bay windows. Living Rm 
w/fireplace, Dining Rm w/pocket doors. Loads of storage!

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
Office  419.866.5900  *  Cell 419.350.7514

1543 South Avenue - $74,900
Well maintained, newly remod-
eled with updates, 3 bd, 1 1/2  baths. 

Basement & 2 car garage.
Call - John F. Kevern 419.261.1233

1408 Shenandoah Road
$49,000

Nice updated home!
Great for the money - To get inside

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

Hicks Day Care
Where Kids Come First!

George Hicks
Administrator

2469 Maplewood Ave, Toledo, OH 43620
Cell: 419.870.2335, Phone: 419.243.9175

Fax: 419.243.9174
E-mail: ghick3@msn.com * hicksdaycare.com

Looking for partners to make $1,000 to $5,000 
during the next 6-12 months working from home. 
Record setting company:
1.  Go to ... www.mangoisteenfruitinfo.com - For info
2.  Go to ... novarro.1@netzero.com - ask for appointment.
Mature, self starter, people person - with vision

Kynard’s Barber & Styl ing Salon
863 W. Central * Toledo, Ohio 43610
For Appointment Call ..... 248.9317
Hair Stylist: Clyde * Dell

Latest Techniques in Hair Styles for Ladies & Men

The Black
MARKET PLACE

GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!!
1506 LINCOLN - TOLEDO, OHIO

Ready to move in w/Separate Basement, New Roof, 
Furnace, Humidifier, Most Windows Replaces, Security 
System, Security LIght & Garage - Property Sold As Is.

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
Office  419.866.5900  *  Cell 419.350.7514

HUGE 4 BEDROOM
833 Nebraska Ave. $26,000

2 car, bsmt, gigantic eat in kitchen, 1st 

935 Clifton - $92,000
3 B.R.,Hardwood throughout, 2 
season porch, 2 car. Motivated seller.

Call Laneta Goings, Welles Bowen, Realtors
419.467.9302 or 419.891.0888

HOUSES FOR RENT!!!!
SECTION 8 WELCOME!!

Website: www.whittgrouprealty.com
Click on Featured Listings and Navigate 
OR call 419.536.7377

Email: propertymanagement@whittgrouprealty.com

African Men
(Continued from Page 6)

Place your
ad in

The Sojourner’s
Truth

Call Pam at 419-
243-0007

Willie, contact Hospice
of Northwest Ohio. “I
thought Hospice was only
for  white  people with
money,” admits  Mrs.
Brown. “Hospice has been
a blessing – it is the best
kept secret in town,” she
says.

 Reverend Brown says

with relief, “It is not just
the day to day living for
me. After the Lord calls
me home, Hospice will be
here for my wife and she is
going to need it.”

Stewart wants everyone
to know that a call to Hos-
pice of Northwest Ohio
will allow you to get on

with living. “Look at where
I was. I now have my
strength back. I can go to
church and fishing. I even
go to my favorite restau-
rant for breakfast after
church.”

 It has been well docu-
mented that, as with other
forms of health care, Afri-

can Americans under-use
palliative and hospice care
services. In Lucas County,
17 percent of the popula-
tion is African-American
while less than eight of
Hospice of  Northwest
Ohio’s patients are Afri-
can-American.

 Hospice of Northwest

Ohio cares for terminally
ill people of all ages, with
any end-stage illness—ei-
ther in their own homes, in
nursing homes or at one of
its two specially designed
Hospice Centers. It is a
non-profit organization
and no one is ever turned
away due to inability to

pay. For more information
about Hospice of North-
west Ohio, visit the website
at www.hospicenwo.org.

Spacious 2588 sq ft, 3 lg br w/mbrm, 2 1/2 brms, 
Valleybrook Estates Home on 14600 sq ft. Beauti-

fully landscaped w/access to bike trail. 
Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert - 419.297.2301 

adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net 

5106 Grelyn Drive, 43615
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Business Opportunity
Do you have an hour to spare? Would
you like to hear about a fantastic busi-

ness opportunity?
If so, email

thetruth@thetruthtoledo.com or call
419-243-0007

Childcare Provider
Part-time position – 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm Mon-Fri
$7.00 hr, HS diploma required
South Toledo
Fax resumes to 419-385-6478

RNs & LPNs needed for Facility Staffing 

Join the oldest staffing agency
Rumpf owned & operated since 1951

Highest Rates in the area
Flexible schedule

Call (419) 259-5611 x 1171
For more information

Job1USA – Where Nursing is Job1

Want to Get Away?
For the best deals on travel and hotels,
try the Travelocity link on our website

– www.thetruthtoledo.com

Attention Toledo!

And surrounding area residents. Have you been
the victim of electronic stalking – unexplained com-
puter/household electrical malfunctions, illegal
monitoring of e-mails, bank accounts or phone
lines. Have you been refused legal representation?
I would like to hear your story. Please contact
Lanese Herbert-Cook at 567-277-3733.

MEMBER SERVICE REP
Focus FCU has an immediate opening for a P.T.

MSR. Must work Saturdays! Previous cash handling
exp. a must. Must be bondable & pass drug screen-
ing. Forward resume to  creditunion@focusfcu.com
or fax to 419-724-6608

Boy Scouts of America - Paraprofessional
Erie Shores Council is seeking Paraprofessionals for leadership

positions in Cub and Boy Scouts. No Scouting experience necessary.
Training provided.

Resumes to:
Fax 419/241-6769 / erieshores@bsamail.org
ESC, Scoutreach Division
PO Box 337
Toledo OH, 43604

The Toledo Edison Company, a
FirstEnergy Company, is seeking to fill
an Estimating & Design Representative,
Jr. position located in Northwood, Ohio.

 
ESTIMATING & DESIGN REPRESEN-

TATIVE, JUNIOR
This person is responsible and accountable for

the design of and cost estimates for the construction
and/or relocation of distribution facilities. This posi-
tion requires meeting and communicating with cus-
tomers, making field surveys, applying company
standards and policies and preparing cost esti-
mates, construction drawings and bills of materials.

 
Requirements:
1.      Must have an Associates degree or equiva-

lent in the field of engineering or engineering tech-
nology.

2.      Must have basic knowledge of National
Electrical Safety Code and National Electric Code.

3.      Must be familiar with the layout, functions,
and operations of the circuits and equipment of the
distribution systems. Also able to comprehend com-
pany policies and procedures relating to service
installations.

4.      Must hold a valid driver’s license.
5.      Must pass applicable entry-level qualifica-

tion test, background check and drug screen.
 
We offer a competitive benefit package includ-

ing health, life insurance, company-funded pension
and 401k with company match as well as vacation,
personal days, holidays and incentive compensa-
tion.

 
Please reference the job number when applying,

otherwise your r sum  will not be accepted.
 
Apply online at www.firstenergycorp.com/

career_center/forms/joblistings.jsp
Or Mail, Email or fax r sum s by July 7th to:
Toledo Edison
Human Resources
(Job# WO 08.0030)
300 Madison Ave.
Mail Stop HLOC-2350
Toledo, OH 43652
Email: toledohr@firstenergycorp.com
Fax: 419-249-6225
 
No Phone Calls Please.
 
An EEO/AA Employer M/F/D/V

Childcare

Childcare/Gingerbread House Too
South Toledo area.

Now enrolling
419-389-0224

For Sale
Three bedroom house

1546 Pinewood
$20,000

419-241-2749

House for Sale
Single family home

3 bed, 1 bath
$18,000

1535 Buckingham
Call 248-250-0179

LUCAS METROPOLITAN HOUSING AUTHORITY

INVITATION FOR BIDS

The Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority is seeking qualified contractors to furnish all labor, materials,
and equipment for the following projects:

Job No.  Project                      Walk-Thru Date Bid Opening Date
28040 Re-paving of 201 Belmont Rear Parking Lot 7/8/08 7/15/08          11:00 am
28041 Fire Rehab at 519 Elmdale Court 7/9/08 7/22/08          11:00 am
28042 Flory Gardens Lightning Protection (RE-BID) 7/1/08 7/15/08           11:15 am

Bid packages will be available at 201 Belmont Street, Modernization Department.  A non-refundable fee
of $20.00 will be charged for each set of plans provided.

The prevailing wages for this locality, as established by the Department of Labor as Wage Determination
OH20080028, as modified, must be paid all persons employed for this work.

All bidders shall be required to meet the Affirmative Action requirements and Equal Employment
Opportunity requirements as described in Executive Order #11246. Each bidder must insure that all
employees and applicants for employment are not discriminated against because of their race, color,  religion,
sex, national origin, disability, handicap, age, or ancestry.

MODERNIZATION  DEPARTMENT
(419) 259-9462

Part Time/Full Time

OWO GROUP COMPANIES seek PT/FT work-
ers. If you are a student, fashion designer, me-
chanic, bookkeeper, accountant, secretary, barber,
sales rep., customer service, computer related, pub-
lisher or graduate (college/university) willing to add
to your income ($9,000-13,000) per month) and
willing to schedule your work hours.

Then apply with us by sending your resume to
owowunmi@yahoo.com, owogroups@gmail.com
OR call 206.888.4647 for more information on JOB.
Only if you are legally eligible to apply.
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toledomuseum.org 
419.255.8000 

FREE admission

FREE Family Center
TUE, THU, SUN

Supported by

A New Era Begins
Sunday, June 29 at 11 AM

701 West Central (Central and Scottwood)
419-243-8866

LET’S  TALK!!
“STEP UP,
TOLEDO!”

- Presents -
Free Open Public Forum

Live Taping of 3 Hour Show
Featuring:             SHOW # 1

Fabulous Hats & Models
Children’s Puppet and Talent Presentations
Toledo’s Own Olympic Boxing Champion

SHOW # 2
How best to protect oneself- “Are guns the

 answer?”
The CCW Staff from Detroit will present

(Share your opinions and concerns)
- Open Mike -

SHOW #3
Let’s Talk about the alleged take over of

Toledo’s first & only African American TV
Station

Thurs., June 26, 2008
Civic Center Promenade Hall

(Doors open at 6:30 p.m.)
Music: D. J. Damage—Refreshments (4 sale)

The Toledo Chapter of
Top Ladies of Distinction,
Inc, was chartered in No-

Toledo Chapter of Top Ladies of Distinction Celebrates
Founders’ Day
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

vember 1983 at an Area V
meeting in Cincinnati, OH.
One of the charter members

present that day was the
chapter’s first president
Ann C. Battles.

The local chapter cel-
ebrated that occasion on
Thursday, June 19 at the
All  Saints  Episcopal
Church.

The organization, whose
major thrusts are: Top
Teens, community beauti-
fication, community part-
nership, senior citizens and
status of women, welcomed
members and friends, lis-
tened to tributes and songs
by its members and ap-
plauded the many presen-
tations by current presi-
dent, Lady Mary Dawson.

The chapter’s charter
members included, Battles,
Elinor Allen, Margaret
Fields ,  Constance
Robinson,  Gwendolyn
Hopkins, Bertha Peyton,
Phyllis Stephens, Ruth
Ross, Mary Hodge and
Zephyr Taylor.

The Founders’  Day
Committee members were
Battles,  Denise Black-
Poon, Anna Marie Bolden,
Gwendolyn Brown, Denise
Cardwell, Teresa Crump,
Dawson,  Joan Harr is ,
Jacqulyn Houston, Mary
Oakes, Clara Petty and
Phyllis Stephens.

Friday, June 27
12:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Mobile Health Van

Riviera Maia Pool Parking Lot
1233 Cribb St. Toledo

Testing for:
Blood Pressure

Blood Sugar
Hepatitis C

HIV Substance Abuse Services Inc.
1832 Adams / 419.243.7274
Thursday, 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. &
June 27th, BGSU Wellness Center 
9:30 to 3:30 p.m.

University of Toledo Health Science
Campus
(formerly MUO)
Rupert Health Center - 419.383.3741
Mondays, 6 to 8 p.m.

AIDS Resource Center Ohio
United Way Building/Suite 354
419.241.9444 ext 409
Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m.
Thursday, June 26th, 11 to 8 p.m.

Toledo-Lucaas Çounty Health Dept.
635 N. Erie St. / Rm 101 / 419.213.4176
Weekdays, 1 to 4 p.m.
June 27th, 9:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Planned Parenthood of Northwest Ohio
1301 Jefferson St.
419.255.1115
MTR - 9:00 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Fridays, 9 to 3 p.m.

3401 Glendale Ave Location:
Suite 205
419.255.1115
Mondays, 2 to 5 p.m. 

Because I love my family and friends, 
I can’t risk my health.


